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INTRODUCTION

, The true nature of the relationship
between vendors of property and estate
agents has never, so far as the authors
can discover received adequate consideration.
That it should be so is suprising as
careful investigation shows that a full
understanding of the implications of
that relationship is eseent' 1 to the
solution of the any problems which arise in
relation to estate agents commission.
It is equally true that many of the
false impressions which ar y current
to-day concerning~his branch of the law
arise from the failure to appreciate the
true nature of the estate agents' contract
of employ entre 1

I fully agree with the above words and this paper is
an attempt to potray the legal implications and the socio-
economic roles of estate agent in the Kenyan society.
Only recently an article appeared in the Weekly Review2

titled • No Controls, Crooked Ag~ncies fleece house-
hunters • and the writer lamented, that:

, Real estate agency has become big
business in Nairobi and to a lesser
extent in Mo basa and other big towns.
So have the tribulations of property
seekers, especially those seeking
houses or flats to rent; I was shown
the same house by two different agents
and each .charged me for taking me there,
said one Irate house hunter'.

Various factors have facilitated the growth of estate
agency especially in Nairobi and some big towns in Kenya.
Nairobi the capital of Kenya has attracted many commercial
enterprises, local as well as for ign. It also houses
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many internatioaal organisations and a number of
foreign diplomatic i8sion8. The above provide
employment facilities for the indigenous people
as well as foreigners. The land problem has pushed
many people from the rural to the ur an areas: in search
of better means and ways of living. This exodus
from the rural to the urban areas has brought with,

it housing problems. These are a result of the
increasing population growth in the towns which is

not simultaneous with the increasing housing fa011i-
ties.

Estate agency is a creation of the problems
posed by increasing population in the towns. The
object of this stuOJr is to bring awareness to those
interested in the property market. There has been
for a long time a controversy as to rules of law
which apply to this cOlll.mercialrelationship. One
promin.ent member of a very large estate agency firm
in Nairobi said in 19773:

We are brokers and not estate agents'
implying that the Court Brokers Act 4 applied to them.
This however is not the position as the common law
rules of agency are applied to regulate the legal
relationship arising from estate agency. The law of
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agency is to be examined generally in this paper.
Agency law is a special branch of the law of
contract and Powell 5 observed that ' the law
of agency has been tied to the apron strings of
cOI:!.tractt• The law of contract an °nvention of
the co mercial world was developed to create certain-
ty in conducting business. It makes the contracting

I

parties aware of their rights and liabilities. The
law of contract in Kenya is derived from the English
Law of Contract and its application is facilitated
by Section 2 of the Law of Contract Act6 which
reads;

, save as ay be provided by any
written law for the time being
in force, the Co on Law of England
relating to contract as modified
by the doctrines of equity ••.•.
shall extend and apply to Kenya'.

This assurance is further treng hened by section 3
of the Judicature Act7, which extends the juris-
diction of the High Court and all subordinate courts
to cover atters which are subject to:

• the doctrines of equity, the
substance of the common law and
the statutes of general application
in force in England en the 12th
August 1897 and the procedure and practice
to be observed in courts of justice in
England att that date. Provided the
said common law doctrines of equity
and statutes of general application
shall apply so far only as the
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circumstances of Kenya and its inhabitants
permit and subject to such qualifications
as the circumstances ay render necessary'.

The circumstances as to application of the above
rules were ade possible through the policy of
divide and rule. A class which as fer much
assim~lated in the English way of life was created
and the post independence ..period would not change
their ideas.This class ; fortunately or unfortunately
found its way into the legislative body and at times
has manipulated it to serve its interests. Law
in a society is a measure of human conduct that
is possible and desirable. It should reflect the
norms of the particular society. The historical
school has at least even if in a most confusing manner
grasped the important truth that law is not an
abstract set of rules, simply imposed on society,
but it is an intergral part of that society having
deep roots in the socio and economic habits and
attitudes of its past and pr sent members. The
common law of agency and even contract is not rooted
in the African society and as such its application
should be based on the qualifications in the Judicature
Act. Kenya is a progressive society and as such
an application of the rudimentary rules (If agency and
contract would def ct this progress. A progressive
society has to keep adapting the law to fresh social
and economic conditions and legislation has proved
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in modern times the essential means of attaining
this end however imperfect. The law of agency
as applied to estate agency does not achieve the desired
end, infact it vitiates the process.

The motives of this paper ar four fold.
Firstly, an attempt has been made to show the close
similarity between the ord~ary agents and estate
agents. This similarity is based on the application
of the same rules governing t e creation,duties and
legal implications of both areas of study. The law
of contract is applied to both the studies. Secondly
the paper deals with those duties and obligations
which arise as a result of estate agency relation-
ship. These are based holly on the common law rules
of agency and attempt has been made to lay down the
fundamental principles involved. Emphasis has been

ade in dealing with estate agents commission, one
of the most controversial and sensitive areas which
the courts have tried to remedy by laying guidelines

8as to how it should be earned. Thirdly, an account
of the roles of the estate agent in the socio-
economic perspective in the Kenyan society
is discussed. The basis of the discussion here is
consistent with the capitalist made of production
which Kenya has accepted and follows very strictly.
It has been said:
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I Once it is decided that any particular
economic syste is to be preferred it is
obviously desirable that ~the set of
institutions in existence should be
co patible with and favourable to that
particular type of economy. In other
words there is one optimum set of social
and legal institutions to every type
of economic system, be it feudalism,
competitive ,capitalism, communism or
fascism'. 9

I

This is very true as is seen clearly in this paper.
The lack of legislative control over estate agents
dealings prompted e to look at the proposed Estate
Agents and Valuers Bill which was drafted in 1977

10but was shelved. There as been a rumour, that
the bill has been re-drafted but I did not have a
chance to look at it. The 1977 Bill is used in
tAis paper as a basis for recommending the set
of rules which should be included in any proposed
Estate Agents Act. These recommendations are based
on particular sections of the Bill and criticisms
of the Bill gathered during my research. The~e
might be invaluable to those parties concerned with
estate agency.
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CHAPTER ONE

A: AN INTRODUCTION TO THE LAW OF AGENCY

The term' agent' is a very general one and
is often used to describe a person w~o acts on behalf
of another. I~ has however been employed to des-
cribe persons who in the legal sense are not agents.,

.Dealers in motor cars, turf commission agents and
others who act entirely for themselves have often
been called agents. The strict sense in which
it is employed in this paper is that of a person who
acts for, or in the place of another in pursuance of
some contract or authority from that other. Friedmanl

gives a very good working definition which is illustrates
the above contention. He defines agency as,

, the relationship that exists between two
persons when one called the agent is con-
sidered in law to represent the other called
the principal in such a way as to be able
to affect the principal's legal position
~n respect of strQngers to the relationship
of making of contracts or the disposition
of property'. 1 .

The law of agency encompases all contractual agents
since its purpose is not only the relations between
the agents and his principal but also to regulate the
agents powers in the creation of contractual relations
between the principaa and third parties. In pursuing
the contract or authority the agent is entrusted with
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~ith the business of his principal and acts as
his deputy. If he does so within the scope of
his authority he binds the principal just as if
the principal had done the business himself.

Agency relationship arise in various forms.
The most common form is through c~ntracts i.e.
expressly in which case the essentials of a valid
and binding contractual ~elationship must be present.
These are offer, acceptance and consideration.Tf
the agent and principal relationship is created
this way, the terms of the agreement must be read
very well. If the agent does what he has no autho-
rity to do, nobody is bound- 1f the rules are not
read, then one of the parties (most likely the one
who fails to read) is to blame as he is presumed
to know its contents through the doctrine of cons-
tructive notice. In Jacobs Morris v. Leslie &
Anor2, the plaintiff who was the owner of a business
in Melbourne appointed his brother Leslie his
business agent in London. He was given the power
of Attorney which spelled his duties. He was pro-
hibited from borrowing money from any source. The
Morris firm sold cigars in London and had for a long
time dealt with the plaintiff's firm.Leslie not-
withstanding the prohibition in the power of _
Attorney went ahead and borrowed some £4,000 from the
Morris's firm, which money was loaned at an interest
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of 4% and secured on some bills of exchange. The
money was not paid and the Morris's f~rm tried to
cash the Bills. The plaintiff sued the Morris's
firm demanding the return of the Bills arguing
that the latter had failed to peruse the powers of
Attorney conferred on Leslie. It was held that

ILeslie had no power to borrow money and the firm
was not entitled to the £4,000 •

.'

Implied contracts also create agency relation-
ship. This arises when the conduct of the parties
is such as to lead any reasonable person to infer
the existence of such a relationship. In Essak v
High Commissioner for Transport,3 the Cargo
Manager of Mombasa claimed from the plaintiffs a
sum of money for underpaid wharfage charges and
penalties for not cleshing goods within a reasonable
period. He proceeded to detain the goods. The
plaintiffs paid the amount demanded without admitting
liability and later sued ,the manager for the amount
paid. Evidence was adduced to the effect that two
employees of the plaintiff"s were clearing clerks
in Mombasa. The issue that arose was whether these
persons were agents of the plaintiff or independent
contractors. The court held the plaintiff liable as
the clerks were his agents and had been paid to clear
the goods by the plaintiff and from this an inference
would be made. Agency relationship as a result of
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ratific tion arises when the principal accepts
an unauthorised act of his agent just as if there
h d b . th' t' 4 H tha een prloor au or-i.aa loon. owever,. ere are
some leg 1 requirements to be considered before
ratification is effected. Firstly, the act which
is sought to be ratified must be lawful and the

I
agent whose act has to be ratified must have
purported to act for the principal. Such an agent
must have a competent principal, who must have
been in existeuce at the time the case was done, could
be ascertained at the time of the contract, was
aware of all the material facts and had the capacity
to ratify the act when he did so. The case of
Dalgety v Cluer 5 seems to suggest that in East
Africa, a principal need not be in existence at
the time the contract is made. Ratification can
be proved by express acts and by implication.
Once the principal ratifies the agent's act the
contract becomes valid and the agent is entitled
to remuneration. It is however only past acts
which can be ratified. Ratification is based on
effective business. It gives the principal a
chance to look at the work of the agent. The
profit motive is very important and gny. breach
of authority which is beneficial to the principal
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is not harmful and therefore should be ratified.

Agency relations at times arise as a result
of operation of law. Here no consent is needed
from the parties. This is an issue of estoppel.
This type of agency is subdivided inio agency of
necessity and agency by cohabitation 6. For the
agent to work effectively be has to have authority
from his principal. Various types of authority
have strengthened the principal/agent relationship.
Express authority the most important and forms
the bulwork of agency relationship is associated with
the creation of contracts. It is given by a principal
to an agent orally or in writing and may be under
hand or under seal. The construction of a written
authority is governed by the normal construction of
rules. Where ambiguous instructions are given
to the agent, he is not to be held liable and the
principal will be bound 1f the agent acted in accord-
ance with a reasonable construction of his instruction.
Implied authority arises when the agent has authority
to do everything that is necessary for or incidental
to the execution of his authority.? Usual authority
of an agent links up neatly with his implied authority
because it forms part of the implied authority unless
restricted. This arises when an agent has a particular
trade or calling as is supposed to do what is usual in
his trade, profession or business for the purpose of
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carrying out his obligations. Thus a person
employed to sell a horse is ~mpliedly autho-
rised to warrant its soundness. Apparent autho-
rity is that which negatives the existence of
actual authority and is merely a form of estoppel.
It is not given by the principal VO the agent
but the law regards the agent as possessing it
notwithstanding the p:t'~cipal's lack of consent
to his exercising such authority. The reason for
this is that the principal by his conduct has
allowed the agent to appear to have authority.
Presumed authority does not depend upon any express
consent on the principal that the agent should
act on his behalf in a particular manner. It
arises by operation of the law and since it is
an authority presumed by law to exist, it is
automatically possessed by the agent.

The so-called agency of the estate agent is
as sumed to be a particular species of the genus
of agency. Though the nature of the arrangements
commonly made ·between estate agents and their
principals have much in common with contracts
of agency made between other principals and agents,
a vital difference has been said to exist which
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distinguishes them from others. This distinction
has been based on the d finition of estate agent
given by Gratton-Doyle. He defines the term as:

'Not an agent in the real sense
but as an independent businessman
taking advantage of an opportunity given
him by another, miscalled th principal

in the hope of obtaining a contract in
the future which will bind that other
to pay a stated reward, called by anQlogy
a commission'.

.'

I do not fully 86ree with this statement, but
before discussing it, I will proceed and look at
the development of agency law.

B: HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF AGENCY LAW.

Any approach to this branch of law has to
have a strong base of legal rules. The law of
agency should not be een in isolation of the Law
of Contract, Sale of Goods, Hire Purchase, Shipping
Law, Banking La\'1and Insurance La,'1. The fundamental
point is that every legal rule should give expression
to some social social economic factor, and thus
in dealing with the development of agency law emphasis
should be laid on the modern law of agency. This
is based on the assumption tha.t from times immemorial
there has always been in existence rudimentary law of
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agency which is inborn in man.

Before and under feudal Britain the law of
agency was beryonic. This was so because
of the fact that Britain did not have a national
market. It could not boast of any ational economy
and whatever trade there was, was localized, until
the merchants, the ancestors of the bourgeoisie,

"came into existence. They traded beyond their
local provinces and provided a platform for the
development of agency law. During the industrial
and the agrarian revolution in the seventeenth
century and onwards the law of agency grew in
importance and extent and eventually emerged as
a separate entity distinct from the master/servant
relationship. This period is characterised by the
rise of competn.t Lve capitalism. During this period
Britain had a national market and production stepped
up because of the inventions and innovations, creatures
of capitalism. The need for agents is clear, as
goods are produced for their exchange values ana'
they must reach their u.ltimate consumers. The capitalist
cannot produce and at the same time distribute his
goods. The law has to provide loop holes to the
nemodat principle in Sale of Goods, a protective
measure of private property. The Sale of Goods Act8
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Section 26(3) exempts the application of the principle
in the case of ale by merc~tile agents. At the
same time market have to be found for the disposition
of the finish d products and the production of raw
materials for fu.rther production. The development
of agency during this period is very fast and it is
further strengthened by the introduction of both
equitable and civil rules. The scramble for colonies

I

is at its zenith at this particular period, and
international boundaries are broken by capital thus
extending and refining the law of agency. This is
~hen Kenya comes in.

The Law of Agency was imposed upon Kenya
by British imperialism, to serve the neo-colonial
roles. This law as pointed out before is an
extension of the law of contract. The law of con-
tract in Kenya i the law of contract as it is in
Britain and was imported into Kenya during the
colonial period to serve the interests of our colonial
masters. It w s first applied in Kenya as the
Indian Law of Contract Act 1872 which was in
reality a codification of the English Law of Contract.
This Act w s however repealed by the Law of Contract
Act 9 1961, which provides that the English Law
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10of Contract is part and parcel of our law. The

Law of Agency, a creation of the C9mmon law should

be looked at on the same context. Its application

in Kenya has been facilitated by Section 3(1)

of the Judicature Act which extends the jurisdiction
I

of the High Court all subordinate courts to cover matt rs

which are subject to the substance of the commQn
I

0'

law, doctrines of equity and statutes of general

application inforce in England on the 12th August

1897 •• fter independence there was a belief held

by most of the Kenyan population that the position

as to the application of English law would change.

This position has never changed and the law of contract

and agency is still English law. A class of persons

much assimilated within the western ideas and ha.

been created during the colonial period, and believ d

and still do in the superiority of English law. The e

people found their way into the political arena and with

both economic and political power have been able to

maintain the status quo. The imperialist still command

and the independent Kenya, tied with foreign finance

capital,through her bourgeois leaders follow these commands.

C. AGENCY VIS-A- VIS ESTATE AGENCY

The law of agency in most cases is narT n~
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the general law of contract and a contract of agency
is a good example of a contract. The general rules.of contract apply according to the needs of the
principal and agent.The-se .rules are applicable to
the arrangement between eatate agent and principal.
However, there seems to exist a difference between
the contracts entered into by estate agents and their
principals and these ordinary agent/principal contract.
It has been argued that the arrangement between

.'

an estate agent and his principal at the initial
stages is not one of contract at all. A distinction
has been drawn between contract on the one hand and
agreement on the other. A contract according to
English law is an agreement which results in an
obligation on the part of one or both parties. An
enforceable contract is an agreement in due form
which is supported by consideration and results in
legal obligations. A contract is not in any way
synonYmous with the term agreement. The ordinary
principal/agent relationship is a true contract
as it fulfills the above qualifications. In the
case of estate agents the argument contentss
as it was pointed out in the House of Lords in the
case of Luxo~ (Eastborne2 Limited v Cooperll that
he is not:

'employed' in the sense in which
a man is employed to build a house,
or to drive a car, or to negotiate
a contract with the liability to pay
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damages for delay or want of skill.
No obligation is imposed on the agent
to do anything. The agent is not
employed to do anything'.

From the above it can be inferred that no breach
i8 comm~tted by either the agent or principal if

I
any of them fail to honour terms of the agreement.
There is no binding contract between the parties,
what exists is only a mere .'agreement contemplating
the creation of a binding obligation in future. This
is fallacious because it does not incorporate
the doccr-Ine of part performance. It seems to imply
that the principal can pullout in any manner not
wi thstanding tha"i;the agent has in reliance of the
agreement lllourred expenses and wasted time on his
behalf ( the IJrincipal). The difference does exist
but not to the extent of being harsh to any of the
parties. If the estate agent relies on the princi-
pal's representation and, incurs any expenses, the
principal should remunerate him on ~uantoum meruit

basis. The agent too should remunerate his principal
if the latter is <iisa.dvaIJ.taged''''anyways by the formers
breach oJ': agreement "'lithout reasonable cause.

The only difference l'lhichin reality exists
between the ordinary agency relationship and estate
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agency is in the area of remuneration. In the ordinary
agency relationship it is immaterial to the payment
of remuneration that the principal has derived on
benefit from the agents acts. As long as the agent
has performed what he was employed to do and has not
been at fault in failing to benefit ~is principal,

12
the later will be boun.d to pay the agreed remuneration- •
In the case of estate agent~ the general principal
is that in the absence of express binding terms in the
contract, the courts have been Unwil Lag to make
the principal pay commission to the 6state agent when
the sale of the principals property has b~en affected
by the principal even if the agent had purported to
perform the cont'r-ac't , In Dennis Reed Limited v
Goo~ 13 the agents were instructed to find a
person ready ,able end willing to purchase the
principal's property. The agent introduced a third
party who agreed to buy subject to the principal
agreeing to indemnity him against future road
charges. The agreement failed due to delays and
when the agents claimed th.eir commission, the
principals rejected their claim. Lord Denning laid
down six principles on the law estate agents commission. '
~'hey are as follows;
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(i) that agent is only to receive commission
if he succeeds in effecting a sale;

(11) any language used in a contract will have
this effect as long as it shows that the
agent is to introduce a purcha,er;

(iii) if the agent is to be,paid commission on
offers only, clear and unequivocal language
to this effect should be used;

(iv) the normal arrangement, the common under-
standing is that the agents commission is
payable out of the purchase price;

(v) if the principal repudiates the agreement
after a binding contract of purchase has
been igned by a third party, he is still
under an obligation to pay commission to the
agent;

(vi) no commission is payable if it is the third
~f..rtyand not the principal who repudiates
t e contract. However. if the principal sues
for Specific performance and it is granted
the agent is entitled to commission.
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CHAPTER TWO

ESTATE AGENCY

A. (1) Definition and Scope of Estate Agency

A !efinition of the term 'estate agent'
I

cannot be fully attempted without first looking at
what the term' estate' means. When we think of the
term ' estate ' we relate it generally to the condition
or circumstances in which a person stands with regard
to property and mostly with regard to what is termed
, real property , and this extends to the concept
of land and its various interests. 'Land' as defined
in section 3 of the Registered Land Act 1 means:

, Land., includes land covered with
water, all things growing on land and build-

ings and other things permanently affixed
to land'.

This definition is exhaustive as it does not only define
land as meaning only the soil but it also includes
any interests in land i.e. buildings, leaseholds, ease-
ments and covenants all of which are recognized by
the Registered Land Act. The term agency has been defined
else where in this paper, but in sum, agency is the
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relationship that exists between two persons
whereas one known as the agent· agrees to act on
behalf of another known as the principal. Coin-
ing a defintion from the above , an estate agent can
therefore be thought of ab merely being some-
one who act either for the seller 0 property
( a house in most cases) or for a landlord in the process
of acquiring tenants or a tenan~. He deals with

I

real property and as such much skill and care is
needed. However, this is not the position in Kenya
as there is no statutory control over the dealings
of estate agents. The scope of estate agency is
not clearly defined, a result of lack of statutory
regulations and partially ignorance of the parties
involved. In this paper however I will limit myself
to what is generally referred to as an house agent
who fits in the definition of estate agent given
earlier.

2. Business Formation·

As any other business the estate agent business
is regulated by the Registration of Business Act 2
which makes provision for the registration of firms,
individuals and corporations wishing to carryon business
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in Kenya under a business name. It provide for
all the tter which are inc:tdental to the carrying
on of an regi·tered business. For the formation
to be valid the business has to be registered and

proppective proprietor has to furnish the
registrar with ' the statement ot particulars • a

Iprescribed torm which contains the following:

a) the home of the busines

b) the general nature Ot the bu ines

c) the address of the place ot bu iness.

After considering the particular • and
being ti fied that the formalities of regi tra-
tion have be n oomplied with • the registrar
enters the name ot the firm, individual or cor-
poration into a register and registration become
com.plete fter payment of the prescribed registra-
tion fee which is alterable as provided by section 22
of the Act.3 A certificate of registr tioD is
issued by the Registrar which is in the torm ot
another prescribed form known as Form BN/3. The
bnines$ after -awa r-d, of certificate is recognised
by 1w.
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The position as thus, it is easy for any
person who has the means and stamina to enter
into the estate agency business. As was said
earlier 4 estate agency has become big business
in Nairobi and to a lesser extent in the big towns
in Kenya and associated with this are the tribulations
of property seekers. The.,problems have virtually
ari en due to the fact that there is no legal limi-
tation as to who can enter into the business.
Recent developments however are towards the restric-
tion of entry in the real estate business to those
persons who have some qualifications in the property

agents themselves face slot
of problems and this can be illustrated to their
turning of business in dingy officer and the charging
of exorbitant fees to make ends meet. These problems
will be looked at in a later chapter. The easy
entry into the business has encouraged many
people. Some have managed quite well, others have
failed miserably, mostly due to lack of funds to
oil the machinery for running the business smoothly.
~he rise in most cases of the estate agency
business is rhetoric but the fall is suall; catastropic
and it leaves one wondering why such should haVe been
the case especially in a capitalist economy ( Kenya) where
property has become big business and therefore the ddeman

for such people.
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,. Creation of Estate Agency Relationship

The consent of the parties is an essential
element to the establishment of the relationship. How-
ever, this in itself is not the only way of creating
agency relationship. Agency relationship's can arise
in various circumstances. The relationship between
the principal and agent is g~verned by the extent
of the authority granted to the agency. Agency can
be created in various ways:-

(a) Expressly, in which case the duties and
contents can be discovered from reading the
actual words used by the principal, whether
orally or in writing. (Standard form contracts)

(b) Impliedly, in which case though not done
expressly the conduct of the principal has led
the agent to reasonably believe that what he is

doing is with the consent of the principal and
whatever he has done is incidental to and nece-
ssary for the exercise of his powers; Keen V Mear (1 ,

(c) Apparently, in which 'case a person appears to
to a third party to be an agent as a result
of a representation by the principal to such
third party.
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(d) Usually in which ca e a per on h authority
which h only po e in cert in cucu tan-
ce to act on behalf of anoth r p rson.
wh ther or not he is authori d to do o.

Th basic criterion thu in,d ciding wh th r
an 8tat agency relation hip xi t i not only b d
on th ~o~se~t of the par~i but wh th r by hi act-
iviti th e tat ag nt can bind hi principal.
Thi can cl arly be illu trated by the fifth way of
cre ting g ncy relation hip which i r tification
in which c lthough the agent do 80 ething which
11 not b en authori d by hi principal. the
1 tt r acc pt th for r' ct and dopt it
j t if th re h d been prior uthorization.5

to ° x ctly what the gent did. Thi i w 11

ill trat d in Habib Devi}...,i•.•v..•.•...•T••.•o_rm.;.;;;;;;,;;;;o_h,;;;,;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;....;;;;;;;;;•.•••..•;;;:.,;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;o,o •• -

Juko6• In thi cas Princ JUko k d friend
C to find purcha r for land which h wi d to

ell. C w nt to the fir t defendant and after n go-
ti tiona the fir t d f ndant gr d th t h would
tel ehold of th land for 49 year t a
pr miu of 5,000/-. C inform.d th Prine who pproved
the arrange ent. The fir t d f ndant w nt to th plain-
tiff' on and offered to negotl t 1 for th
pi c ot land for pr miu of12,500/-. Th fir t de! ndaD
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presented himself as Prince Juko's agent and asked for.
~l,OOO/~. commission. The draft lease was sent
to the Prince who though he noticed the change of
premium amount refused to sign it and demanded the whole
amount from the plaintiff who claimed he h d paid
part of it to the first defendant. Hued both
the first and second defendants. It wa held
that the Prince had ratifi~d the contract and the first
defendant had become an gent by ratification.

B. DUTIES

These may arise due to the contractual relation-
ship of the parties. However, where no such contract
exists they are regulated by the rules of law which
are applicable to the relationship of principal and
agent. Once there is an agreement which gives
rise to any agency relationship, in the absence of any
expres terms, the agent as well as the principal owe
each other cert in duties.

DUTIES OF THE AGENT
An estate agent like any other kind of agent has

duty to perform that he has undertaken to perform
if there has been a contractual relationship between
him and his principal. The agent undertakes to perfoxm
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anything except that which is illegal. This is
illustrated best by the ca~e of Cohen v Kittel 7

where the p..cincipal employed a turf commission
agent to place certain bets, which the agent
failed to do. The principal then sued the agent

I
claiming the loss of money he would have won on
the bets 'f they had been made. It was however
held that the agent was not in any way liable.
If the agreement is gratuitous the agent cannot
in any way be held li ble for failure to undertake
the performance of the agreement. He can however
be made liable for negligent performance of the
undertaking as in Wilkinson v Coverdale 8. Powell
in his book 9 argues that the agent - even if gratutois,
has qn obligation to undertake the performance of
the agreement.

The agent in all circumstances should be obedient
to his principal. He must act always within the scope
of his authority and must obey those instructions in
the express-terms of the agreement and if such
do not exist according to the general nature of
his business. The paramount con ideration should
always be the benefit to his principal. The general
rule is that an agent must perform his duties personally
because the duty conferred to him is confidential in
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nature. (Delegatus non potest laelegare). The.agent can only delegate his duties if the principal
permits him to do so, where he does so without
the consent of the principal he is liable to any
breache. of duty by the sub-agent_ Delegation does
not in any way create any priority/of contract
between the principal and the sub-agent and problems
arise where there has been' a breach by the sub-,-
agent. Thus the sub-agent can only be sued by the
agent and not by the principal. However, an action
in tort can arise as in Lee Cooper Limited v CR.
JeDkins and Son Limited 10 where the court held
that the sub-agent was liable to the principal for
loss of goods intransit due to his negligence.

The agent in performing the undertaking should
exercise due care and skill. Thus duty is owed
to the principal whether the agen y is contractual or
gratuitous. There ar~_ however standards to be observed
by the contractual agents '\.'1hichare higher than those
to be observed by gratuitous agents. In the case
of contractual agents they must act according to the
skills which they usually possess. He must have
regard to the nature of his business and act in a rea-
sonable manner. A gratuitous agent must exercise the
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car~ that allYreasonable man would exercise in the
performance of his own affairs or the oa e which
i necessary in any undertaking he ha 8ft' :8ed to
perform. A principal will always blame, him 11
if unle s mi led by the agent he ha cho en an in-
compet nt careless person to ct for him gratuitously.
One of the most important dutie of the agent to
the principal is that o~ 'respecting the principal's
title in respect of goods, money and land. How-
ever, at times the agent can plead ~us tertii
in favour of a third party who is the actual owner
of the property, goods or land. If the gent
mons about an dverse clai1l1ot a third party t he
can challenge the principal's title. It how ver,
he receives money from his principal which BY in
1w or in equity b long to a third party unle he
is guilty of any wrongful act with regard to that
money, he cannot be held to b accountable for it.
The agent must always account for every p nny he
receives on behalf of the principal and pay
anything that he receives to his principal. This
duty exists ven if th eontr at upon which th money
i being paid was illegal or void_ The agent i

thu required to keep the prinaip •8 property and
money apart from his and to produce the aecottntfor
the principal's inspection when d manded.
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Apart from th above duties there ar others
which ari e du to th fiduciary nature of the agency
r 1 tion hip. Th relationship between agent and
princip 1 i one of trust. The e duti ar quitable
in ch racter andcan b summaris d in one ntenc.
that the ag nt hould not let hi ~ rsonal interests
conflict with tho of his duties. If theg nt h
to work for third party t he must disclo thi to
his principal. It the a~ nt fails to do thi • th
principal ay re cind th transaction and d and any
profits m de. In Fullwood v. Hurley 11 th agent
wa mployed by the owner of a hotel to sellon behalf
of hi. Th purcha er of the hotel. it w s alleged
by the ag nt had greed to pay commis ion if th agent
bought the hot 1 on b half of him (t). The court held
on a p tition by the agent for the ~leged commi sion
that there had been no contract between the agent and
T b cause thi wa not disclo ed to the owner of th
hotel for whom th gent was also acting for.
If th ag nt has a p rsonal intere t in the dispoA~!
or acquiring of property land or good he should mak
a full di clo ur of thi. In McPherson v Watt 12
the gent of two ladies who was to ell their hou e

old it to hi lf on the pret xt th t he had old
it to hi broth r. Wh n the ladie r udi t d the contrac
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th g nt u d th and a k d th court to ord r
pecific perform ce of the ~ontract. Specific

performanc w r fu ed bec u th gent h d not
4i clo ed hi intere t to the ladi •

An ag nt 1 not uppo d to ke any s cret
I

profits out of th relation hip betwe n hims lf
and th principal. In R ding v A.G. 13. R ading a

I

erg ant in Cairo during the econd world war u ed
hi po ition to cort illicit tran port and for
thi he rec ived £20,000 inform of bribe. On di -
coy ry th oney w iz d and the court argued
that ince h wa rvant of the crown, t••• the

on y did not belon to hi a he had u ed his l~
p08ition to am it. How ver, in Ebrahi v A trid ProdgeI
it wa h ld th t on y p id to an advocate was not

secret profit. A cr t profit in thi resp ct
is any financial advantag which an agent receives
ov r. and abov what h i entitled to rec ive fro
his princip 1by way of remuneration and thi include
bribe .15 Th c of Boordman v Phipps16 d~-cu es
th po ition of g nt who ake s cr t profit
and in thi ca Lord Denning itting in the Court of
Appe 1 ade it cl th t it'did not matter how an

nt obt in d dvantage for hi s lffor the end.
re ult wa 1way th s8Jlle. If the principal how er
i aware of the cr t profits bing made by th
agent, then the agent i entitled to such profit
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and th princip 1 cannot be heard to co plain a out
th .17

2. THE PRmCIPAL'S DUTIES (SPECIAL REFERENCE TO

ESTATE AGENTS COMMISSION).

The princip 1 ha the ost i p rtant duty of
r uner tin the gent for what he h don and in the
c e of t te ag nts, h i ntitled to commi ion

.'

as oon as th purcha8 hold i m de complete.
Th obligation to p y co i sion ari e only wher ~e
•. expr t rm and unequivocal languag to that
eff ct h b n u ed in drafting th agre mente The
parti it very cle r whether th nt iu t IF" •••

working gr tuitou ly or for con ideration. At ti e

the paym nt of uch can be impli d in the agr e ent
and thi dep nd upon what is r a onabl
circu tanc

in the
Lord Atkin in d aling with th
18

ca of
id:

" While th r is no conclud d contr ctto tho re uneration , it i pl in
th t th r exi ted • •• contr ct of
mplo ent. • • in circu stance which

cl arly indicated th t th work w not to
b gratuitou •11

In uch circu tances payment i ad on qUQPtu
The languag u ed in the gr e nt m bring

about problems pecially with est t ag nt commis ion.
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InJone v Lowe19 th as nt w s to b p d com:rais ion

on th ev nt of • introducing purch v· It w.
hld that the words used ant that th t the

nt was ntitl d to co

p on who was not only 1"<11''''''''''-

but 80 willing to Lgn 1e contr t.
in Luxor 20 case was pp1ied 1n th

w further stres ad 1n .t!Mur4l!El~o?S!UU£!!W~!!:Llt!!..%

li!1r!!.i!. 21. In E.P. Belson [ C

w r to r ceive co mission on their intro4u ion of
• p raon. able. ready an4will to pure the

priAcip ls property. They414 th18. ut betor c p1e-

tlon of th na.oti tiona th pr1l1e1p ted on option to

X to purch 88 the property. X 4 n int no d to hi

'by oth ~ nta. Th property ub equently old to

X. On 4 d for remu~erati@nby th nt tor intro-
duction of purohaa r. th prinei t

4 the agent au d hi. '.rh

ent had fulfill 4. their put ot th b&rE;run

introducing a puroha. l' and

e is ion. Thapl'incipl nun t

r were .-_.- di.cu d and stre d in

ot 0 .23 In "cO llwa V Bio 2~ Lord Denuin

to puroha e
principle

Thi

nt

boy cases

d hat wh ther the contract with th • s i4
find pure er' or som one' will1Ds to p~ •

• t the 8 • All th nt d to do waa 0 find

P on whoh d Siv n 11'1' vocabl proof of ia willins-
nea 0 purcha e. 2; In D nnia 26
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th sa e wa applied and in thi ca e Lord Denning
laid down ix rules governing the payment of commi-
ssion to tate agents which are a tollows:

(a) Th gent is only to rec ive co
Iucceed in effecting a ale.

(b)
,

Any language used in·-a contract will have this
effect s long s it shows that the agent is
to introduoe a purchaser.

(c) It the agent i to be paid commi sion in
ofters only. he must use a clear and.un quivocal
language.

(1v) The normal arrang ment, th common und r tanding
ot en is that the agents com is ion is payable
out of the pU1~cha e price.

(v) It a binding contract of purch e i signed
by th principal and third. party it the princi-
pal r~udiates the contract, h i still liabl
to pay commi ion.

(vi) No commission is payable if it is the tlird party
and not the principal who repudiate the contract.
However. if the principal au 8 tor specific
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perfo anc and damages and he ucce d t

co mi ion can b p id to-th
such ds: ge.

g nt fro

Even after nunciating the above rule , there
are till any ano li s to the uneration
of e tat agent. In Sheggia v Gradwal12? th

for bre ch ofprincipal w ntitled to da age
I..contr ct by the prospective purch r and uch

the ent wa ntitled to co ion. How ver t Lord
Brown 28

ought not to
Ju tice Sa! on
said that th cope of Sh ggia's ca
be ext nded. The har hnes of the 1 w in re pect
to th i u of com ission will rem in un olved if the
court do not arrive t a solution and agreement
wh n decidin whether co mi sion will b paid
or not. Prof or Gower 29 ugg t that ju tice can
only b don if an st t nt i ppoint d' ole
agent' Ear the property own r. Thi would b
prot etlon ain t a1 through anoth r nt. Thi
in it if i not ati factory and ther till remains
alot of roo tor 0 e kind of g n ral ahe e to prot ct
both e tate nts and principals in the performance
of the dutie and to void co plicated lltig tion
which end up in doing an injustice to ither of
th partie _ 80m protection has b en given to agents
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and principal and it will ufrice her to t lk
ot such prot ction briefly.

Wbeth r or not the princip 1ha d riv d"any-
benefit fro the gents act h i8 li bl to pay th
agreed su of the agent ha done wh t w uppo d
to do. In Fisher v Drew tt 30 th gent who w
employed to ortg g the pl intitf's prop rty did
80 and found.a third p rty willing to dvanc
the mon y. How v r, the ort g could not be
compl ted becau e th princip 1 had no title. It
was hel th t though the principal had not b n fitted
trom the agent work, h w till liable to pay
conission to him. If' the princip 1. interferes - with

th X cution of th agree nt the gent i ntitled
to uch re un r tion w gr d on. Where the agent
penda ti e and oney in trying to dispose th pr ip 1

property unsucces fully h i ntitled to so ething.
Thus inord r to protect hi elf ag in t th 10
ot commis ion the agent ust mak ur th t h obtain
a conis ion contract containing p ci 1 t which i pose
oblig tion on th vendor actually to 11through hi
only. The gent can also get the principal to agree
that wh th r or not he affects th agr em nt h i still
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entitled to commi ion. Th princip 1 on the other
hand ust make sure th t he i 0 ly bound to pay

co is ion if the tate 6 nt finds purch eer for
the property.31

INDEMN.ITY:
The princip 1 has duty to'indemnity his

as nt gainet 10 8 S t 1iabilit1 and xpense incurr d
whil trying to effect the ..'ter of th und rt ing.

Th duti of the g nt and principal
thu discu d nab1es the re1 tionship b tw en th m
to b under tood uch mor clearly P cially ith
the duty to re un rate th ag nt, though thi part
of th law is ridiculed with co 1 xities and
uneertainitie •
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CHAPTER THREE

A: THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC ROLES OF ESTATE AGENTS

Before embarking on this chapter whi¢h
t dealing with the roles of the e tate a ent, it
will uffice h r if I mention a f w things to

I
the pre ent st t of things in the busines. E tate
ag ncy i a term that conceals a much it rev 18.

I

Wh n one thinks of estate ·agency, one automatically
think of property and this is not wrong a e t t

agent d 1 with real property. Land i an important
a p ct of property. One learn d writer aidl

, The profes ion of the land uff r
fro carele s nomenclature which 1at 1 t on rea on why it d riv d

t tus as a learned prof ion on
an equ 1 footing with tho e of 1 w,

accountancy and archit ctur h proved
elusive·. 1

I concur with the above quot tion. Mo t of Kenya's
buildin cod and its land t nur y t i part
ot our colonial heritage from Britain and 0 it i
natural th t the loc 1 education i refl ction of
that in the United Kingdom. In England the relevant
qualitic tion for entry in the est t ag ncy busine s
is a B c in estate managem nt. 'E tat' h re i

used in its archaic form thus introducing a pbra e
1 s accurate than ' Land Economic ' which i the
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Nairobi Univ r ity tyle degr e. The abov qualifi-
c tiona ar cc pt d in Kent and are essential for

registr tion with th Institute of Surveyor of
X ny , which 1 the recognis d local profe ional
body, which includ s land urveyors and quantity

urv yor. For ecurity rea ons ,he letter MISX
are u ed by e ber as an indication of pro-
fes ional co petene and,the acceptance of ethical

.'tandard •

The bov however ay be so ething of the
futur. The b ino s i carried on by people who
do not po se the bove stated qualification •
Many people t of all character and di cipline have
been ttract d to the real st te business by the
pro peet of quick oney. The are the non-
professional. To any, it looks a if one do
not r quire any capital, but when one gets down
to the r 1 thin , one finds that in order to
attract bu in 8 ,one needs om form of c pital.
Sooner or 1 ter so e find it pr tty hard to cope with
th d and ot the busine and close down. Oth r
try and cling and in so doing learn th trick
of survival. Th e include the nu erou st t

g nt who op rate fro dingt one room offioes with
only a table and a telephone and charg the house
se ker a regi tration fee even before they take hi /her
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to see a property.2 The rise of these type of real
estate businesses is meteoric. Their fall is equally
meteoric.

Kenya's rapid development and economic ex-
pansion has created a need for detailed and re-

Igular information as to the prevailing state of the
property market. The jnvolvement however in this
market is dominated by th' bourgeoisie who comp-
rise a small section of Kenya's total population
and includes foreigners, the African bourgeoisie and
the Asian bourgeoisie. However, the majority of the
Kenyan population is some how directly or indirect-
ly involved with property (real estate), even a
squatter is involved as he is seeking an interest
in land just like an intern tional bourgeoisie.
There is the desire to maximise the benefits from
this interest and this requires the help of a
professional in the field. Buying of a house to
any individual may represent the largest private
transaction and might obviously (in most cases)
amount to his/her largest single asset. This
is not any ea y task and a person well versed in
the technicalities and has exp t'ence in real
estate ( on estate agent) is indispensable. This
brings me to the purpo e of this chapter, the
socio-economic roles of the estate agent' -
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(1) Finding Purchaser, Sellers, Tenants and Landlo~ds

This constitutes about th 6e quarters of
the estate agents work load. An e tate age t is
always thought of as a person who act for the
seller or landlord, but there is no r asou why a
purcha3er or tenant cannot mak use of the expertise
of an estate agent. In ach'~ving the objects of this

.'lucrative role, the estate ag nt'u es variou
methods of which advertising i the most i port ant
and to some extent the most effective though a bit
too expensive.3 In ca es of finding purchaser or
tenant the potential vendor or landlord should engage
on estate agent who will do he job for him. Many
people who have property do not have time to go
around looking for tenants or pur-chaser-s and
as such the service of a qualified estate a nt
are an asset. Buying a house for many people may
be the largest single acquisition made in a life
time. This entails that the sel ction of the house
be made carefully with the advice of an estate gent.
The following should be had in mind when looking
for a house:

(a) The design of the house, as an attractive
external appearance may enhance the value
of a house or maisonett. However the
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internal layout is the most important.

(b) The structure of the house should be excellent
as no purchaser wants to buy a hou e which
will require his further pending on repair
bill. Structur quality and it condition
is a1 0 an es ential fact~r as it affects
th potential for th granting of a ort-
gage. In cases where the property ha to,
co ply with city council specification the
pot ntial purcha e should seek the advice
of an e tate agent as rectification to such
pecifications can be a heavy job.

(c) The plot and location of a house to a
considerable degree determine the value
of house. This is ba ed on whether the
land i h Id on freehold or lea ehold and
on the si~e of the building. A bu y
executive does not have time to go inquiring
about thi , but an estate agent can es Uy
do this for him.4

(d) Other ubsidisry factors such s seces to
roads, schools, shops, and avoidance of
noiy or undesirable adjacent develop nt

e.g. slums. Other les8 obv1ou factor
which s purahsser would find difficult to
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e tabli h and where the experti e of an
estate agent i forthc ing are pos ible
rezoning by the local authoritie t road
r £lign ent, changes in water reticulation
and the possible liability ot paying
charg s tor ewage and road u er. Buy-

I
ing of a house hould not be done hurriedly
and the purcha should be able to get what
he really needs if he con ult a well e tabli-

ed estate agent.

An tate nt acting in the capacity entioned
ha no nthority to ign a binding contr ct for a
sale or 1 a • He in thi aspect 1 ck the es ential
wor ot an agent. Hi role i only to obtain offer
and to ub 't the to hi principal. 5 In eeking
for tenant or landlords an estate agent has an
upp r hand and it i his duty to use his ut ost
skill and knowledge. The landlord's de and from
a tenant are very si ple and include the payment
of rent on a regular basis (one onth rent in
advance) and the tenant' co-operation in maintain-
ing the hou e and grounds. It is very obviou that
once an un ti factory tenant has gained po ession
of a property it is very hard to get rid of him6
and a uch a reputable estate agent can be ot
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great help as he has a wide range of contacts with
fir t ala tenants. A tenant on the other hand in
100 ing for a hou e or flat needs as uranc for pri-
vacy in enjoym nt of th property and his money's
worth in renting the property. An e tate agent is
a necessity here.

I
(ii) Management of Houses

Many owner of property'~ pecially residential,
feel th t th Y are capable of d aling with the problems
that ay ari during th period of leas hold and also
the t nant problems. But a ti e co e when a property
owner is f oed with the proble of a leaking roof,
blocked drain. tenant evading to pay rent on time.
all these requiring his imm diate action. Most of
the property own rs in Kenya ar per on with long chains
of properti s and if not 0 th Y have other respon-
sibilitie and cannot be ble to dal with uch' petty'
proble without causing inconvenience else where.
Th estate agent come into the pioture here and relieve
the property owner. On being appointed a man ger of
a house • a reputable e tate agent prepar a:.proper
inventory of condition of the house furniture before
occupation(if any) and a chedule of the condition
of the house and at the commen~ement of the tenancy
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,he e docu ents must be read and agreed with the.
tenant and counter igned by both. This ini ises
disagree ents at the end of the lease. The estate
agent during the period of leasehold ensure that
repairs are oarried out sati factorily and collects

Irent onthly for the tenant. In 0 t case the
landlord agrees to have rent collected by the estate

Iagent to be handed to hi for only three months.
Thi the clever landlord does to avoid the earning
of profit by an estate agent through a fixed
deposit account if allowed to hand over rent
annually or half yearly

The estate agent S 8S to it that repair
are paid for by the tenant or landlord as the c e

ay be. The e tate ag nt in cases of repair to
be paid for by the landlord ( which in ost case
involve ub t ti exp nditure) mu t consult
contr ctor w will esti ate the costs and thi
hould be pre ented to the landlord b fore anything

is done. Where a purcha er fils to repay the loan
owned to a society or bank, an est te agent so
managing the property may be c lled upon to manage
the property on behalf of such society or bank when
it exercises it right of reoeiver hip. The
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charge of maging property vary according to
th type of property. In c es of flat which have
a multiplication of tenant, leading -to ore ti e
b ing con umed in anag nt, a higher p rcentage :
ot bout 10% ot th gross rent i collect d whil t
a aller p rcent ge of about ?% i collected for

ingle house. The e t te gent should do provide
th landlord with account of exp nditure and co t
and pay the r nt in ccordanee wi,ththe principalS

.'
in truet10ns.

(iii) Valuation of property.

Any well e t blished and copetent firm of e tate
agency hould have a valuer or valuers. Property
valuation in most ca e i required for ar et purposes
betwe n a willing buyer and ller. In tance however

ri e when a valuer ha to take into account p cia1
factor which will hav baring on hi advice for
xa ple ituat10n ay ari when a client wi e

to purch e land adjacent to an rea he owns with the
object of xpand1.ng bu !nes or launching a dev lop-

ent ache e. Anoth r good exa ple where a valuer
should give con rvativ valu tion aris s when the
purcha er of a property ha approached a bank or any
financial institution for fund and uch a modern
valuation should be provided to en ure that the bank



being the primary factors of production imposes on
the valuer an immen e re ponsibility since any pro ressive
co pany should be ade aware of.its asset and any
possibilities of their improving the value ot the pro-
perty. The agriculturist al 0 needs to be informed
of the value of his land in the market so a to ensure
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or financial institution is well covered. The in-
er a ed de and in residential property in Kenya has
placed a premium on houses and flats within vacant
posse sion and it is obvious that as oon as the
property beco s vacant , its value increases con-
siderably. A professional firm can give guidance in
the development of residential land and the/financing
of such development. In the field of commerce and
indu try, property plays a very vital role in the
balance sheet of any company. Land and buildings

maximum utili ation of investment in the Land, In
the last few years • inflation has led to a dramatic
inerea e in the replacement cost of buildings and as
such majority of the property owners may be under insured.
Owners as such should give a serious consideration to
the object of valuation for purcha e of in urance.
The arket echani ms of supply and de and can be
very well be explained to a property owner by a pro-
fes ional.';?
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(iv) Advice on the Improvement of Property Value

A property owner has a variety of ways of
improving the value of their properties. These
i prove ents can be divided into three broad cate-

modernisstion and akins the garden or grounds ore
attractive. These odifications ,are expensive odi-
fications and a property owner need the advice of
a good estate agent as to whether such proposed
modifications will enhance the value of the property
in the market.

(v) Miscellaneous Roles
The role of the estate agent is not only limited

to the above mentioned. The real e tate agent doe
not only arrange for the selling. leasing, management
of house • he also advises clients in property invest-
ment, development of projects etc. His role a a
businessman is very i portant and as a qualified
estate agent he i able to advise on various factor
which may affeet in general property. a good example
being the capital gains tax imposed on property trans-
actions.8 He also i out to enlighten the peopl
on the variou laws that govern their property e.g.
tenure ystem. He a1 0 endeavours to educate people
on aximu utilisation of their property for example



using such property as security to get a loan.
Many property owners are ignorant of this and a
good estate agent can be of great as .istance.

~he estate agent in his campaign to fulfil
the desired objects of the society like any other
business man i confronted by many hazard which in ost
cases are partly his own making and partly the economic
atmosphere prevailing at particylar periods. I will
briefly look at this in my' next sub- ection.

B. FACTORS AFFEOTING THE ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS

Th property arket is bedridden with probl m
which in one way or another affect estate agency
firms. There i need for extensive advertisement
inorder to reach the ultimate consumers. This is a
very expensive procea as indicated by the Property
Column 9 especially if the agent has to do it con-
tinuously for may be a week or two. The greatest
problem arises whe_. after the agent has undergone all
this expense ,t~ the principal repudiates the
contract. Though he may be compensated, thi does
not really help him alot as the time wasted cannot be
recovered. Telephone bills are another headache to
the estate agent. Using a telephone is cheaper than
going out in search of landlords, purchasers , tenants
or vendors and as uch there is a continuous flow of
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telephone calls in an estate agents' office. For
the small businessman who only deals with ' amall
property' this can cause alot of proble
extent of the telephone being disconnected.

ven to the

• This happensbut we have to
a living , and
meet.' 10

< telephones disconn cted),survive. We have to make
so we try to make e ds

This h s led to i proper prac.~ices by 0 e e tate
agent even reputable ones. Only recently a Nairobi
Estate Agency ~irm locally owned practi ing under
the bu me na e of Kendent Limited wa under
fire y the recently formed Kenya Association of Real
Estate Agents for charging hous seeke~8 a non-
refundable reg· tration fee for uninhabitable or
incomplete house .11 In response the firm manager
8 id :

• that he needed the oney to paythe wage of the youths who acted a
hi field a ents'. 12

Thi - led to another proble , the lack of
public confidence. Som of the 80 call d est te
e.ge.ntJ'l do • beck treet busine 8 • leading to
exploitation of the innoc nt party. The shortage
of good prop rties in the country especially in
Nairobi ha been a blessing to the unscruplou
estate agent. There are tho e who cquir the
jargon of the trade within a matter of onths
and go out to trap un u pecting clients. Their
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only aim is to axi ise their co i ion and can
make up to 5hs50,OOO on a trans ction involving a
dwelling hou e worth B~OO,OOO or ore. They make
use of the curr nt inflation in the country and
in 0 doing sell a property at an inflat d price

I
( not the one agreed with the owner of the property)
and pocket the difference. So e w 11 eata lished
estate agents have deteriorated th ituation by
re orting to the e unethical practio s. C es ot

ov rohar ing by e tate agent ar not new phenomena
but the bla e is usually placed on the unqualified
e tate agents. Other 'e t te ag nt' have been
'known to at up office for about w k or two and
lat r disapp ar with the client on y. Th case
of So£rel_ Mar v Finchl, is very clear on
thi •

The gency busine ha much been affected by
the lack of le agency. ~operty owners have been
known to approach ever 1 estate agent for the
eale of only ~ne piece of property. Thi in itself
i not very economical as it i only one estate agent

o will benefit or even at time none at all,
for th property own r y g t purcha er for hi elf.
The principal if he doe so i not li hle to anyon
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as was tated in Bentall. Harsley & Baldry v Vicar;vl4
even if it i a ole agency. The estate agent will
only be entitled to damages if another estate agent

if ct a ale an such damages mu t be estimated
with reference to he probability that the ole agent
would have arned his co mi sion.

I

Proble s h v arisen with the legal firms a when
a person wi he to di pose of property he has to see

I

.a lawyer who will dvise hi on the procedur to follow.
It i co on owledge that the legal prote sion in
Kenya is do inated by Asians and also most of the pro-
perty owners belong to this same class. It is normal
in such circ tances for the lawyer who in ost cases
is a family lawy r to introduce the owner of property
to another person cst likely an Asian estate agent
to deal with the property. This is a proble faced
by the African ta-l;e agents. An Asian will not
trust an African wit his property unless he knows him
personally or ha~ b- n introduced by a friend. The case
of Razizamali H Ebrahim v Prodger15 is a good illu tration
of is problem. When the capital Gains Tax was
introduced in 1975 and later incorpDrated under the
Income Tax Department in 1976, there as a slackening
in the property market which affected many estate agents.
This tax is a levy chargeable on any property and it



really discourages property owners from selling
their property. One estate agen~ working with
citizen Homes one of a core of real estate
agencies said about the effect of- the tax;

• When the tax was introd~cedt oneof a score of real estate agen~ies
set up in the past few years by
indigenous Kenyans property sales
plummented al ost to zero'. 16

Thi tax wipes away any profit that would have
been made and a such the doubling of prices
which is a recent phenomena.

The ocio-economic roles of the estate
agent so far outlined are not in any way
airected towards sealing the gap between the
haves and have nots. The estate agent in 0 t
case deals with houses which can only be afforded

eby th .e t so called • cream of the society •
who have formed a clan of their own. The e will
include the Kenyan bourgeoisie and the international
bourg oisies. Thus the gap between the haves
and have nots is further perpetuated. A Mr. Lucas
Kuri 17a argued that for one to buy an
expensive house meant he could afford it and was
capable of raising a bOgger p rt of the purchase
price and as such the person who needed help was
the one who would barely afford an average housel7b
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But how they can do so without a ecurity raises
a problem. Most of the ortgage t~ are foreign
owned and this it elf is a drawback. Th Govern-
ment has always encouraged Kenyans to own property,
but this can only be achieved if there i a
financial climite which will make it a ier for

Iortgage firm to give loans to potential buyers
of rivat prop rty at lower d intere t char es.

,
The e mortg ge firm if for ign owned till leave
u economically depend nt on for ign cap!tal which
1s even wors r than colonial imperiali m. Property

anagement continues to be left in th hands of
foreigner and this r flect ituation here we
ar pol1 t,ically independent but economically till
depend D7 on foreigner. This fo of forei
do ination is a bar towards the achi vement of the
much talked of Africani ation.

Attach d herein is a questionnaire which
I used to write thi Chapter. I interviewed
Hr. Waruhiu of Lloyd and Masika and anoth r e tate
agent who pleaded anonymity.
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QUESTIONNAIRE : THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC ROLES OF ESTATE AGENTS

1. Which Act regulates the re istration of your
business?

2. Do you encounter any problem. in regi tration?

3. When did you tart operating thi bu ine s?

4. What qualifications do you th1hk are e sential
for entry into this kind of bu iness?

5. Much has been said about the unscruplou nature
of estate agents, do you have anything to say
about this?

6. What problems do you encounter in trying to fulfil
the objects of your profession?

7. There is a rumour that the • Estate Agents
and Valuers Bill 1977, has been redrafted, how
true is this rumour?

8. Would a limit based on academic qualification
be detrimental to the current e tate agent or
could it be ore dvantageou to the future
of the estate agency bu ine •

9 If the Bill was as ed t do you think it
would solve all your problems?

10 How far as the newly formed Kenya Association of
Estate Agents gone in its search for the
establishment of a code of ethic in the Estate
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agency business?

11. What regulations do you think would lead
to succes and upport in Estate agency ?

12. How do you earn your commi ion?
The law as to commission is ver. harsh

I
what do you think should be done' to
remove this harshnes ?

13. Do you favour written contracts as compared
to verbal contracts?

14. What particular role do you play in the
Kenyan society and do you think you cater

~ adequately for the ?

15. Is there any foreign impact on thi type of
bu iness?

16. On financial operation, do you get any help
from banks, financial institutions etc?

17. Who are the dominant client i •• are they
individual , firms etc.

18. What safeguards do you think are necessary
to your interest as well as your client
which could be included in any statute
regul ting the bu iness?

19. What criticisms do you have "if any towards
the present structure of the business.
Do you think there is need for partial or
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reform?

20. What are your comments as to the • Estate
Agents and Values Bill' which was enacted
in 1977 _. Do you think it would have sol ved
the existing problems? I

.'
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CHAPTER THREE - FOOTNOTES

1. Sunday Nation, 1977 January Propert'y Co1um.n~
Daily"Naiion, Saturday March 13,1982, 'Firm. is
accused - we were conned - Hom Seekers',

2.

4.
Nation's Property Column,
A house in Muthaiga and the same house put up
on the lopes ot Mount Kenya, the values arequite different, and explaining this to a
property owner leaves sweat as most are very
ignorant of the market value of pz'operty.

I
Sorrel & Mor v Finch (1976) 2 WLR 88:;
Kenya's situation quite a contrast to thi
theory as it i common t~at tenants are effectedwithout even reasonable cause.
Baxter v F W Gapp & Co, Limited (1939) 2 KB
2'1.

8. Hr. W'aruhiu of Lloyd & Maika informed me of this.
9. pailY Nation - Nation clarified Ad Rates.

Small ads per line
1 - 5 insertions per line 13
6-15 insertions per line 12
16 - insertion 11.

10. Anomynous estate agent.
11. Daily Nation, Tuesday March, 16 1982, Local news

page.
12. Daily Nation, Saturday March 13.1982.
13. (1976) 2 W'LR 883 ee also (1970) EA 620.
14. (1931) 1 KB 253.
15. 1952 25 KLR 29.
16. Weekly Review, January 21t, 1977,p.26.
l7a. The then General Manager of Savings an4 Loan

in 1977.
19b. Qp.cit. above, footnote 16.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

The property market has in the pa t few
y ar been facing a very difficult ituation.
This has in some ways encouraged and lso di -
cour ged existing real estate agent and al 0

potential ones. At present..-ther i no barrier
to entry into the profes ion and virtu lly any-
body can practice a an e tate agent. The lack
of any legislative control gov rning the operations
of e t te agent ha largely been the rea on why
many crooked e tate agent have been able to
fleeoe un u pecting victi s of huge um of money.
The newly formed Kenya Associ tion of Real Estate
Agent ha tried to change the ituation by making
it olear that would be tenants or puroha era were
not required to pay anything to ee the property
to be bought or 1 t. It wi he to submit recommenda-
tion to the government which will be aimed at
establiShing code of ethic in the e tate agency
busin • The Advocat s Remuner tion (Aimed )
Act 1972 governs the amount of commi sion an tat
agent can charge t but this has been flouted any
ti as illustrated by the varying amount charged.
The regi tered agencies with the ~stitute of Burv yor
clai that they charge a fixed amount fixed by the
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Institute, but the truth of this is doubtful.

The Estate Asents Billl sought to establish
the code of ethics right now badly needed. The
prea ble of the Bill reads:

I

"An Act of Parliament to ake provi ion
for the registration of persons who
by way of busines negQtiate for or
otherwise act in relation to theselling , purchasing or letting of
land and buildings erected thereon;
for the regulation and control of the

profes ional conduct of such persons;
and for matters connected with, andincidental to the foregoing.'

This Bill aimed at limiting the number of,per ons
who could join the busines and also regulate the
conduct and competence of such persons. It i a
well drafted bill, though it needs reform in 0 e
area. Section 2(2) of this Bill define
agent a follow

an estate

, For the purpose of this Act,
practice as an estate agent eansthe doing, in connecion with the
elling or letting of land, or of any

hou e, shop, or other building or
part of any house. hop or building
of any of the following acts .'

(a) bringing together or taking any teps to
bring together, a prospect we vendor or 1e sor
and any pro pective purchaser or lessee.
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(b) acting as an auctioneer.

(c) negotiating as an intermediary between or
on behalf of either of, the principals,
the terms of any such elling or letting.

This in it elf is a common law approach which I
I

feel i not befitting to the Kenyan situation. The
rol of the gent is restricted and I feel it should
have been expanded to include surveyors, valuer and
property manager. Section 5 deals with the functions
of the Estate Agents Regi tration Board~ Th e
functions if carried forward will usurp the functions
of the Registration of Business Act.3 The functions
of the Board should be limited to ensuring the
co petence and conduct of existing agents. It
should be given power to determine those who are
qualified and competent to join the busine and
recommend such persons to the Registrar of businesses.
The mo t controversial section in this Bill is section

• For the purposes of subsection (1) of this
section the required limit shall be:

(a) in the case of a business carried onby a ingle individual, the sum of one
hundred thousand shillings.

(b) in the case of a business carried on by
two or more individuals , the sum multiplied
by the number of such individuals.

19 which deals with indemnity requirements. Section
19(2) reads as folleRs:
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(c) in the case of a busine s carried on by a
body corporate, the sai sum multiplied ::
by the number of director whose dutie i

,include the doing of act by way of
practice a an estate agent. •

Thi money has to be deposited to the Attorn y-
General and any person who fail to 0 this is
guilty of an offence punishable by a tine not exceed-
ing ten thousand shillings., The amount of money
required is alot and it is only those who have been
in the business for long who can afford and the e

closely tied up with foreign
tipulate that 4 a holder of

or diploma or me ber of a

include those firms
capital. The Bill
a University degree
recognised institution with ufficient knowledge
and experience as an estate agent is • gible for
entry into the busines .Much per ons we all know
are not capable of being in possession of such huge
sums of money and the probability of a loan to such
persons is almost zero. Thi thus introduces a
barrier in introducing new and young blood into
the business. The old firm will continue to dominate
the property market and there is no way we can do
away with foreign domination in this field of economic

development. The section hould be scr pped or
amended.
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Hr. Mwai 5 feels that if the Bill had been
enacted it would have led to the los of practi ing

category under S 14 (11) and

certificates by tho e persoDs who are Dot quali£ied

as valuer or urveyor. He feels that a Univer ity
degree is not a guarantee and said:-

I
• It should be understood that landeeonomitlt t land surveyors and land
valuers have not been able to concentrate

effectively on the selling , letting and
buying aspects of the housing market.
It is here where we come in t.

Mr. Mw i eems to have been misled as the Bill
did not in any w y

for people of t.i
tipulate this. It c tered

S ction 14 (2). Section 14 (11) reads:

t has had; the qualifications of
the Board, practical post qualification
experience in such praotice of not less
than two year of which not less than

ix months shall have been in Kenya t.

Th Bill would h ve be n a success except for the
undesirable sections discussed. There is need
for a law to regulate the functions of the so
called estate agent. There is a rumour that the
Bill has been redr rted and if it is pa ed thi
time t it will obviously bring the to an end
al ost a century of uncertainty and misunderstanding
of the role of the estate agent. The Kenyan economy
is at the pre ent time committed to doing things
the capitalist way..but this: does not in any way

____________________________________________ rn
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license shoddy dealings by some estate agents.
The public need protection from such people. An
estate agent who pockets deposits and is jailed
i in no way arr d fro opening his business once
he is out of jail. Statutory control of the
profe ion is long overdue and I highly recommend
it in this paper. In the mean time the existing

tate agent
conduct and

ould try and, refrain from unethical
.'

uch gain public sympathy and upport.

Throughout this paper I have used the common law
principles of agency. These rules are applied in
Kenya by virtue of section 3(1) of the Judicature.
Lord Denning co ented early in 19566 that:

t It is a recognition that the common law
cannot be applied in a foreign land
without considerable qualification. • •
It has many principles of manifest justice
and good sense which can be applied with
advantage to peoples of every race and
colour all the world over, but it has al 0
many refinem nts, subleties and technicalitie

hieb are not suited to other folk. These
off-shorts must be cut away. In these far off
land the people must have a law which they
understand and which they will re pect'.

These words are a chal~enge to our legislators
Any laws enacted hould reflect the Kenyan reality.
The common law falls short of this. The law a it stands
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ha facilitated the exploitation of the masse. Estate
agents who are a creation of the property lllarkethave.
used this law to help and also exploit prop rtyeekers.
Lack of leg1 lative control has even enhanced their
situation. Land has always been a controversial is ue
in Kenya ever ince legi lation chang d the po ition

Iof land ownership from communal to ole proprietorship.
This ha affected the property mark.t evidently through
e calated price and rents. The 'property see er who ha
in mo t case no knowledge about the property market
requir s the skill of a professional in the field and
thi is where the estate agent comes in. He take
advantage of the sit ation and makes a living out of
his skills. If he doe not have any he makes use of
hi wits. oth envisage a situation where one has
t survive and as such it does not matter how he survives.
Thi~ calls for statutory control which Kenya lacks.

The capitalist continues to dominate the property
arket but thi doe not ean that any Act to be enacted

regulating state agency should aim at protecting his
interest only All persons should be protected by it
irrespective of their econo io viability.
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CHA.P.rER FOUR - FOOTNO'fES

1. Published in 1977t but wa h 1V d.

2

6.

E ,tablihed under section 4 of th Bill
I9P.eit.

Section 14 (a) (b) (1)

Chai an o~ the ny A ,p~iation of Real
Agent •

___==:...::::.:=~te.;.;;d;.....:.'V....:A=-._G;.;...(1956) 1 •• 1

tate
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